### Feature

#### Debate team is successful

By Robert Strobel

Competitive debate has returned to MIT after lying dormant for over 20 years. This year's debate team is the largest in the MIT Speech and Debate Society and has fielded since interest in intercollegiate debate at MIT has declined in the mid-1970s, said Coach Mike Korczok. Ten members of the Society, two juniors and eight freshmen, have participated in debate this year. Debate team captain Derrell Marie '84 and member Brian Baker '86, Tim Kalvaitis '88 and Tony Pak '88 from the team's nationally competitive core, Korczok explains.

The team has completed in thirteen tournaments and is ranked second in the Northeast and 32nd in the country, according to Massachusetts. housing projects. They attract nearly 700 participants from all over the world. Safai explained that the Aga Khan's primary reason for choosing Harvard and MIT is probably because "these are the first two institutions of this quality next to Harvard." (Please turn to page 12)

### Classified Advertising

#### Classified Advertising in The Tech

Classified Advertising is open to students of the MIT community who have available or personal goods or services. Classified Advertising is for non-profit purposes, not for personal gain or satisfaction. All services and sales are subject to approval by the Classified Advertising Committee. No fees are required for this service. If you want to place an advertisement, please write to the Classified Advertising Committee at W20-355.

#### Bookkeeping, General Office, Receptacle, Ordained, Person, to run daily office operations. Experience helpful, can learn on the job. $400.

#### Native Japanese to Translate non-technical book from English into Japanese. Half to full time lasting from mid-March to mid-April. Must have the skill in Japanese, be very reliable and be interested in Japanese culture. Excellent wage. Call Carol at 522-6871 after 7 p.m. or 11 a.m. Monday morning.

#### Sleep research: if you can't fall asleep at night, you may be needed for a Harvard Medical School study. 2261-B, call Katleen at 732-4011.

#### MIT Research Study - Balbina/Computative Essays: Are you obsessed with food? Do you eat excessively when you are sad or depressed? If yes, you may be interested in participating in this study. For more information, call the study director, Dr. Lawrence at 253-4861. Confidentiality assured.

#### Need Cash? The Harvard Crimson offers surplus equipment and supplies for sale. For information, call Betty on any item on the list. Call 495-7860.


#### The MIT Equipment Exchange offers surplus equipment and supplies located in building NW3-5, 224 Albany Street. 226-74, Thurs., Thurs. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

#### New!

#### CHARTERS FROM BOSTON TO PARIS

$242-$272 Each Way

Via A/R Charter - Boeing 747

Subsidy European Airlines

Saturday departure - June 25, September 15, 1985

MIX 'N MATCH

with other European Charters

To Paris & Nice

OPTIONAL LAND ARRANGEMENTS

Paris • Monastier • Pri/Dime France

Based on round-trip for one-way fare and 12p.

Pricse all inclusive. 5% city departures.

For complete information call your Travel Spot of New York: on 212-554-01 or in New York State (914) 312-738.

### Spinwriters NEC Pinwriters

#### SAVE 20% to 40% — while they last!

(model at right)

- 60% of PREPAID orders go out the NEXT bus, day! 95% within FOUR bus, days!

- TECHNICALLY SPEAKING - THE END OF YOUR DAYS AS A PAPER PUSHER!

- TELEPHONE ORDER NO PROBLEM - WE SELL IN THE EAST & WEST COAST!

- SPINWITERS - USE WITH YOUR IMPRACTICAL TECHNICIAN OR STUDENT!

- USES SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH OUR SPINWITERS SECURITY SYSTEMS!

- SEND US YOUR ORDER FOR NUMBERS 1-500 AND GET A 20% DISCOUNT!

### Become an Athena Student Consultant

#### Practicing

Get involved with Project Athena by becoming a Student Consultant! We are looking for people who are willing to learn both the Unix system and our major software packages. We also need "user friendly" people who can help us create and run frequent mini-courses combined with our "What to Know Guide"; you provide the time. Then, toward the end of the semester, we will be hiring new consultants to take terminal room hours next fall.

If You're Interested . . .

#### How to Register

1. Fill out the application form and have it ready to use when you register for the program in the Student Center cluster (W20). Then, send your name, student number, phone number, and M.I.T. address to Rod Lehman at E40-433.

2. After receiving your letter, we will add you to the invitation list for our orientation meeting during the last week of March!